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SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING                                                               NOVEMBER 10, 2014 

 

A. The School Building Committee for the SWCRVSD Meeting of the Southern Worcester 

County Regional Vocational School District was called to order by the School Building 

Committee Chairman, Robert Zukowski at 6:00pm. 

  

      The following members were present: 

      Clarence A. Bachand, School Committee 

  Alfred Beland, School Committee 

 Todd Blain, Bay Path Faculty  

 Clifford Cloutier, Bay Path Principal 

 Donald H. Erickson, School Committee  

 Christopher Faucher, Bay Path Faculty 

Anthony Fulginiti, Bay Path Building Superintendent 

 Donald Gillette, Sr., School Committee Member 

 Jack Haroian, School Committee  

 Dean Iacobucci, Bay Path School Business Manager 

 John Lafleche, Bay Path Superintendent  

 Helen Lenti, School Committee 

  Donald Montville, Bay Path Vocational Director 

 David P. Papagni, Retired Bay Path Superintendent 

 Michael Tiberii, Building Committee  

 Kenneth Wheeler, School Committee   

 Robert L. Zukowski, School Committee/Subcommittee Chairman 

 

Members Absent: Michael Langevin, School Committee; John McAuliffe, Webster Town 

Administrator; Michael Pantos, School Committee; Alfred Reich, School Committee; Robert 

A. Wilby, School Committee 

 

Others present:  Alan Aldag, Consigli Construction; Mark Lydon, Heery International; Sean 

Ditto, Heery; Michael McKeon, KBA; Greg Joynt, KBA; David McKinley, KBA; Robert May, 

Fuss & O’Neill; Brian Solywada, KBA; Larry Trim, KBA; Greg VanDeusen, BVH 

 

B.1 REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

 OCTOBER 8, 2014 MINUTES 

A MOTION was made by Clarence A. Bachand to approve the meeting minutes of October 

8, 2014 as written. 

 Seconded by:  David Papagni 

 Voted:  Unanimous 

 

B.2 ARCHITECT REPORT – KBA  
The Committee then turned their attention to KBA’s response to the Superintendent’s letter 

dated October 17th.  Brian Solywoda handed out copies of KBA’s answers dated November 

10, 2014.   
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1.   The first item of discussion concerned the Culinary Arts grease traps and on-going smell 

in the kitchen and cafeteria.  KBA discussed their efforts to date including adding a trap 

before the Thermaco units and temporary vent capping.  The Committee asked for a list of 

establishments using the same grease traps.  Air imbalance may be causing the problem as 

there is a large difference in air going out and coming in.  KBA will provide a report 

showing the difference once it is completed.  KBA also referenced the fact that the system 

was smoke tested and the results led to the installation of a trap before each underground 

unit.  Since this is not in line with the Massachusetts plumbing code, we have a meeting 

with the Plumbing Board on November 19, 2014 seeking a waiver.  The smoke test did not 

include the sewer system and all felt this may be advisable.   The search for the source of 

the odor will continue until the situation is fully corrected. 

 

2.   The meeting turned its attention to the sewer lines backing up approximately once per week.  

One back up was caused by construction debris.  Others were thought to be due to low flow 

and high levels of personal care products and brown paper towels in the line.  The District 

will buy toilet liners to stop use of brown paper towels.  In addition, it is presumed some 

of the old pipes may need to be cleared.  The lines are to be videotaped on November 20, 

2014 to ascertain their condition. 

 

3.    Brian Solywada addressed the asbestos abatement issue.  Mr. Solywada discussed the 

previous issues and assured the Committee that the most recent discovery of unforeseen 

asbestos did not result in a release.  Mr. Lafleche advised the Committee about the issue of 

coring holes in the HVAC shop and reminded all that proper handling of asbestos is critical. 

 

4.   Mr. Solywada addressed the issue of poor performance with the furniture vendor.  He 

agreed that the subcontractor had not performed well and advised the Committee that 

Kristen Smith at KBA was now taking responsibility for the furniture for the balance of 

the contract.  We will keep her informed as the project progresses. 

 

5.   A brief discussion ensued about overhead projectors.  The District has ordered new 

projectors that are compatible with the HDMI technology.  We expect delivery in 

December. 

 

6.   Brian Solywada them discussed the water penetrations and roof issue.  After a recent 

rainstorm, a number of leads developed inside the building.  After a review by KBA, a 

number of conditions were observed and corrected.  KBA assured the Committee that the 

roof was being installed properly and would function as designed.  Mr. Lafleche advised 

the Committee that a commissioning agent made a detailed report on findings concerning 

the roof installation.  Mr. Solywada will review the report.   

 

7.   The final issue concerning the letter was the provision of controllers on the rooftop units. 

The Superintendent advised the Committee that contrary to the Committee's wishes, the 

roof top units have proprietary controllers made by the manufacturer of the roof top units 

(McQuade).  The Committee had specifically requested non-proprietary controller during 

the valve engineering process. Mr. Solywada turned the discussion over to Greg 

VanDeusen of BVH, the engineer of record. Mr. VanDeusen explained, in his opinion, how 

we ended up with proprietary controllers. The Committee had extensive technical and 

procedural discussions concerning the controllers. After an hour of questions and answers, 

the issue was framed succinctly by Mr. Lydon. He indicated that the cost to replace the 

controllers already on the roof would most likely exceed $100,000 and would result in a 

12 week delay in delivery of those units not yet delivered. While the majority of the 

Committee was disappointed and upset, the cost and delay seemed intolerable. 
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 A MOTION was made by John Lafleche to accept the proprietary controllers for the roof 

 top units. 

   Seconded by:  Clarence A. Bachand  

   Prior to the vote, Michael Tiberii suggested that extra controllers be provided to keep in  

   stock. The friendly amendment was accepted by both motion makers. 

   Voted:  Unanimous 

 

 8.   Mr. Greg Joynt then made a presentation on the masonry issue.  One of our masonry  

   instructors was concerned about the method being used for the installation of dams and  

   weeps.  It was noted that a few new weeps needed to be cut.  Greg will follow up and  

   review the masonry closely. 

    

   Greg and KBA reviewed the new location and design proposed for the Bay Path   

   Memorial.  The Committee received the proposal location and design changes. 

  
 A MOTION was made by John Lafleche to approve the new location/design of the 

 Memorial Park. 

   Seconded by:  David Papagni  

   Voted:  Unanimous 

 

 9.   Dave McKinley then reviewed a layout for a possible additional parking lot for the front  

   of the building.  The topography of the area references a wall and additional drainage.   

   The lot adds a net of approximately 27 slots.  More work needs to be done to give the  

   Committee potential pricing. 

 

   Although the agenda called for a discussion on the building facade and gymnasium  

   cooling, it was decided that there was no harm pushing these items to the December  

   meeting 

 

 

C.  ADJOURNMENT 
A MOTION was made by John Lafleche to adjourn the School Building Committee meeting. 

 Seconded by:  David Papagni 

 Voted:  Unanimous 

 The meeting adjourned at 8:55pm. 

The next meeting is scheduled for December 10th at 6:00pm. 

 
 

                                                   
 Bay Path RVTHS/John A. Lafleche, Superintendent-Director/CEO 

 


